
What Happened?[About Decadence of  Asian Empire] 

 

 

 

 

As you know we didnt fighting for 1 week and will not.but why? 

You will teach them.All of them.According to Thailand of course… 

 

I dont know where should i start. Let’s start Swe-Tur war . 

This war is about swe’s server winner idea and 2 stupid president leave onion why ? cuz turkey wont 

give WU to Poland to attack Rom.. (reason: Turkey can not trust Poland)  about bosnia or Podrinaj he 

is really noob.They can delete serbia and mkd or others. But i said he is noob. 

Anyway, if bosnia and Turkey didnt leave onion, sweden will try to kick them.For attack Turkey and 

hold Thailand’s regions ☺  

Next is of course Norway.. 

http://prntscr.com/dcco87  

norway didnt leave onion on game page. Because they know this (one of agent ;) Who is ? yellow ad 

blue ! ☺ )  

http://prntscr.com/dccp1f 

 he wont it,because Norway will be ally to destroy Empire of Asia☺ nice idea  

http://prnt.sc/dccqk9 http://prnt.sc/dccr1c this plan didnt do. Because norway didnt leave us and we 

could not trust sweden so we didnt too.  

 

Next Iran 

 

Yeah we had good relations with iran since begin of server. I never trust Trasor. Idk why i did it just i 

didnt trust.  

Reason of War is iran figted againts ireland and of course this [url= http://prnt.sc/cxv22d]ss [/url] 

I think they heard from their agents we didnt have big q5 wep stock. And now they know q5 weps is 

not enough ☺. 

My opinion about this war; 

 

It was mistake. Because we didnt had ally againts sweden and make enemy for us its just stupid idea 

but how can i know we have some traitors? Anyway we conquered iran and Sweden (shadow) dont 

like this cuz we will had 90+ regions and its to much for catch ☺  

http://prntscr.com/dcco87
http://prntscr.com/dccp1f
http://prnt.sc/dccqk9
http://prnt.sc/dccr1c


http://prntscr.com/dcd25w about it :)  

 

yeah now time of big war TH-SWE.Let’s see who is traitor, Who is loyal. 

http://prntscr.com/dcd6mc  

yes  everywhere… 

I heard something agints us from Poland.Sweden will create new ally Iran-Greece-Sweden-Norway 

and  Poland . Seems nice ☺ they can be op alliance :D. And of course it is not betray cuz sweden did 

not attack us XD. 

http://i.hizliresim.com/6rQd2E.png http://i.hizliresim.com/yNmgM9.png 

http://i.hizliresim.com/GPEaYN.png 

http://prnt.sc/dcdfdd bonus :) 

 

Estonia and Critical  

He said me i will be with onion. And we made some plans againts sweden and their ally. Estonia will 

dow norway to help uk at day 121. Critical made referandum and decide support sweden ☺ nice. 

What a betray! 

 

Romania and Bogis 

 

Yeah one of traitor bogis and romania ☺ nice one  and maybe the best betray for us. I know bogis in 

other servers like primera,europa,antica and maxima. So i trusted him easily. Mistake. Too more 

mistake… he didnt help us and we must fight againt swe-norway and iran with nobody :D 1 v 3. We 

was winning… 

Serbia and srpski_ratnik  

 We conquered sweden’s bridge and serbia started fight againts us so DenizGezmis fighted in bosnia 

rw and banned at t2 by ratnik...[ Reason: stealing from org XDXDXD ( i will give more info about this)]. 

It is just coincidence XD.   

 

Brazil , Alhadas , S0ul  

One of best country ☺. One of best ally. Always help us in our battles. Big Thanks from my heart :P 

 

United Kingdom and kpp99  

 

Yeah one of best ally too.idk should i say about UK. Kpp99 <3 

 

http://prntscr.com/dcd25w
http://prntscr.com/dcd6mc
http://i.hizliresim.com/6rQd2E.png
http://i.hizliresim.com/yNmgM9.png
http://i.hizliresim.com/GPEaYN.png
http://prnt.sc/dcdfdd
http://classica.e-sim.org/profile.html?id=552


Albania  

 

A lot of Albanian player helped us too(more than Turks except us ) They are really good guys but they 

love bh :/ always make overkill in our rws. Thanks to Qody , The GOD [not skifteri xD], besmiri , 

_monster_  

 

the LAST Thailand crew and Turkey  

Yeah Thailand. Little country on the World ☺. Who would have guessed at day1 ? I think anybody ☺ 

It was the best server for me. Big thanks to all my friends. Famehsen , Intruder , DenizGezmis , 

Vamper , The Dark Passenger , brom5 , monarch ( always afk  ) and more … This guys is Founder of 

Thailand and im first and last cp ☺ it is a big honour for me . 

 

My country Turkey , i had a lot of Turk enemy. But its just a game. I dont care who hate me. I care 

just who love/like me. ☺ many Turks helped us and they will be traitor XD Special thanks to She, 

ulolo, lazkopat, libaris. Thanks my friends … 

Future of Turkey; 

Some guys or gays (idk its their choose) want to take Turkey org pw ☺ 

For what? Why u need a wiped country’s org? Why u give gold to vote yes on impeach XD Because 

they know we didnt use all of Turkey’s stock. And they know Turkey can have nice stock :D. I just 

want to say “thiefs”. Its enough ☺  

http://prntscr.com/dcep72 http://prntscr.com/dcepae http://prntscr.com/dceppz 

http://prntscr.com/dceq6x  bonus :D 

And finally  

Who will receive the biggest thanks ? 

 

Ofc our “fair” GOA Mevek my biggest thanks going to mevek from my heart !!Thank you mevek thenk 

you for all .Now we are out on the map .  

 

 

[b]As you know we didnt fighting for 1 week and will not.but why? 

 

You will teach them.All of them.According to Thailand of course… 

 

I dont know where should i start. Let’s start Swe-Tur war . 

http://prntscr.com/dcep72
http://prntscr.com/dcepae
http://prntscr.com/dceq6x


This war is about swe’s server winner idea and 2 stupid president leave onion why ? cuz turkey wont 

give WU to Poland to attack Rom.. (reason: Turkey can not trust Poland)  about bosnia or Podrinaj he 

is really noob.They can delete serbia and mkd or others. But i said he is noob. 

Anyway, if bosnia and Turkey didnt leave onion, sweden will try to kick them.For attack Turkey and 

hold Thailand’s regions :)  

 

[center][img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img][/center] 

 

Next is of course Norway.. 

[img]http://image.prntscr.com/image/c1aa7a5158c146e99bb73666e1d948cd.png[/img] 

 

norway didnt leave onion on game page. Because they know this (one of agent ;) Who is ? yellow and 

blue ! :) ) 

 

[center][img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img][/center] 

 

 he wont it,because Norway will be ally to destroy Empire of Asia  nice idea  

[img]http://image.prntscr.com/image/67f7a8fbcc1d4d22a53337ad176e5fe1.png[/img] 

[img]http://image.prntscr.com/image/aece6d00ddcc489e95d8caf0469f5e86.png[/img]  

this plan didnt do. Because norway didnt leave onion and we could not trust sweden so we didnt too.  

 

[center][img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img][/center] 

 

Next Iran 

 

Yeah we had good relations with iran since begin of server. I never trust [citizen]Trasor[/citizen]. Idk 

why i did it just i didnt trust.  

Reason of War is iran figted againts ireland and of course this [url= http://prnt.sc/cxv22d]ss [/url] 

I think they heard from their agents we didnt have big q5 wep stock. And now they know q5 weps is 

not enough.:) 

 

My opinion about this war; 

 



It was mistake. Because we didnt had ally againts sweden and make enemy for us its just stupid idea 

but how can i know we have some traitors? Anyway we conquered iran and Sweden (shadow) dont 

like this cuz we will had 90+ regions and its to much for catch :) 

[img]http://image.prntscr.com/image/07834e9356d146e480f9817cce0d12d3.png[/img] about it :)  

 

[center][img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img][/center] 

 

 

yeah now time of big war TH-SWE.Let’s see who is traitor, Who is loyal. 

[img]http://image.prntscr.com/image/0bd99efaaeca4cc68cba0738e8707b3d.png[/img] 

yes  everywhere… 

I heard something agints us from Poland.Sweden will create new ally Iran-Greece-Sweden-Norway 

and  Poland . Seems nice :) they can be op alliance :D. And of course it is not betray cuz sweden did 

not attack us XD. 

 

[img]http://i.hizliresim.com/6rQd2E.png[/img] [img]http://i.hizliresim.com/yNmgM9.png 

[/img][img]http://i.hizliresim.com/GPEaYN.png[/img] 

[img]http://image.prntscr.com/image/870f3fd9f65742549371081eaf61cf69.png[/img] bonus :) 

[center] 

 

[img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img] 

 

 

Estonia and [citizen]Critical[/citizen]  

He said me i will be with onion. And we made some plans againts sweden and their ally. Estonia will 

dow norway to help uk at day 121. Critical made referandum and decide support sweden  nice. 

What a betray! 

 

[img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img] 

 

 

Romania and [citizen]bogis[/citizen] 

 



Yeah one of traitor bogis and romania  nice one  and maybe the best betray for us. I know bogis in 

other servers like primera,europa,antica and maxima. So i trusted him easily. Mistake. Too more 

mistake… he didnt help us and we must fight againt swe-norway and iran with nobody :D 1 v 3. We 

was winning… 

 

[img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img] 

 

 

Serbia and [citizen]srpski_ratnik [/citizen] 

 

 We conquered sweden’s bridge and serbia started fight againts us so DenizGezmis fighted in bosnia 

rw and banned at t2 by ratnik...[ Reason: stealing from org XDXDXD ( i will give more info about this)]. 

It is just coincidence XD.   

 

[img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img] 

 

 

Brazil , [citizen]Alhadas [/citizen], [citizen]HU3 HU3[/citizen] 

 

One of best country . One of best ally. Always help us in our battles. Big Thanks from my heart :P 

 

United Kingdom and [ [citizen]kpp99[/citizen]  

Yeah one of best ally too.idk should i say about UK. [citizen]kpp99[/citizen] <3 

 

[img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img] 

 

 

Albania  

 

A lot of Albanian player helped us too(more than Turks except us ) They are really good guys but they 

love bh :/ always make overkill in our rws. Thanks to [citizen]Qody[/citizen] ,[citizen] The 

God[/citizen] [not skifteri xD], [citizen]The Tormentor[/citizen], [citizen]_monsteR_ 

[/citizen],[citizen]jurgenrukja007[/citizen] [citizen]Al Coomando[/citizen] [citizen]misterEdli[/citizen] 

[citizen]griseli12[/citizen][citizen]Gjergj Kastriot Skenderbeu [/citizen] 



 

[img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img] 

 

 

[url=http://classica.e-sim.org/militaryUnit.html?id=1]Türk Savaş Timi[/url] 

 

[citizen]LaCokaNostra[/citizen] [citizen]60 TOKAT[/citizen] [citizen]DarkApple[/citizen] 

[citizen]Enterprise[/citizen] [citizen]Ra s Al Ghul[/citizen] [citizen]Keep Calm And Be DeathSlayer 

[/citizen] 

 

[img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img] 

 

 

the LAST Thailand crew and Turkey  

 

Yeah Thailand. Little country on the World . Who would have guessed at day1 ? I think anybody :) 

It was the best server for me. Big thanks to all my friends. [citizen]famehsen [/citizen], 

[citizen]Intruder [/citizen], [citizen]DenizGezmis [/citizen], [citizen]Vamper [/citizen],[citizen] The 

Dark Passenger[/citizen] , [citizen]Brom5 [/citizen], [citizen]Monarch [/citizen]( always afk :) 

)[citizen]kunter[/citizen] [citizen]Gizle[/citizen]and more … This guys are Founder of Thailand and im 

first and last cp :) it is a big honour for me . 

 

[img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img] 

 

 

Thanks to  [citizen] Samuraj[/citizen][citizen] veliko velikov[/citizen][citizen]tyeolul[/citizen][citizen] 

Greven il Vec[/citizen][citizen]hodor[/citizen][citizen]onedin[/citizen][citizen] 

JODYHiGHROLLER[/citizen][citizen]szenko1[/citizen][citizen]Saaru[/citizen][citizen]Serkan45[/citizen] 

 

[img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img] 

 

 

My country Turkey , i had a lot of Turk enemy. But its just a game. I dont care who hate me. I care 

just who love/like me. :) many Turks helped us and they will be traitor XD Special thanks to 

[citizen]She[/citizen], [citizen]Ulolo[/citizen], [citizen]Lazkopat[/citizen], 



[citizen]libaris[/citizen][citizen] olgunkran[/citizen][citizen] afrotechno[/citizen][citizen]The Joker 

o7[/citizen][citizen]Tong Khan[/citizen][citizen]gama16[/citizen]. Thanks my friends … 

 

[img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img] 

 

 

Future of Turkey; 

 

Some guys or gays (idk its their choose) want to take Turkey org pw  

For what? Why u need a wiped country’s org? Why u give gold to vote yes on impeach XD Because 

they know we didnt use all of Turkey’s stock. And they know Turkey can have nice stock :D. I just 

want to say “thiefs”. Its enough :) 

 

[img]http://image.prntscr.com/image/eb5ed57aa30e43c38fe0a933cb607875.png[/img][img]http://i

mage.prntscr.com/image/96e9ff49ab6747bcbbf6de6fc4ae1357.png[/img][img]http://image.prntscr.

com/image/b5fcc216af1644239c7f98dd85caaedf.png[/img][img]http://image.prntscr.com/image/80

9f027b503644659fb28519f4720d01.png[/img] bonus :D 

 

And finally  

Who will receive the biggest thanks ? 

 

Ofc our “fair” GOA [citizen]Mevek [/citizen]my biggest thanks going to mevek from my heart !!Thank 

you [citizen]Mevek [/citizen]thank you for all .Now we are out on the map .you can play with 

comfortably ! 

 

 

[img]http://ekladata.com/pYGAcVhD-sRMDOgbKvfjqWQeCnA.png[/img] 

 

 

 

[img]http://image.prntscr.com/image/21924ad5e7424299b1d38aa08e006cc8.png[/img] 

 

[img]https://thumbs.dreamstime.com/t/many-people-hands-holding-colorful-word-farewell-

caucasian-letters-characters-building-isolated-english-white-51424084.jpg[/img] 



 

 

[img]http://image.prntscr.com/image/53129a06e634432088ba5af4e5dfe3b8.png[/img]  

  

 

[img]http://image.prntscr.com/image/8d75cac47be2495c9cc69ef2f30ce621.png[/img]Signed 

by[citizen]Teferruat[/citizen] O/ 

 

[/b][/center] 


